
BOWERMAN TALKS

TO PACKED HOUSE

Many Clackamas Democrats
Pledge Their Support to

Republican.

DAN J. MALARKEY SPEAKS

Candidate for Joint Senator Makes
Impressive rWm.e of Ticket.

Attack on Oswald West Is
Signal for Routine Cbeers.

OREGOV CITT. Or, Oct 14. (Fpe-elal- .)

Otckimu County extended a
Magnificent greeting to Jay Bowerman.
Republican direct primary nomine for
GoTfrnor when ho appeared hero to--

Ight ta a bl public maaa meeting.
Fhlreir Hall waa packed by resi-

dents of Oreiroa City and surrounding
districts, representatives of substan-
tially erery ton and settlement of the
connty belnr In attendance.

With th Republican standard-bear- er

en the programme Pan J. Malar-ke- y,

champion of Statement No. 1 and
the direct primary law. who Is th nom-
ine for Joint Stat Senator from
Clackamaa and Multnomah Counties.
Mr. Malarkey made an Impresatve de-

fense of the ticket, presentlnc th point
that th very llf of th primary law
may be regarded as In th balanc It
th people accept th advice of th
traitorous dlsrupttonlats and fell to

bide by th result of th last primary
election.

Darin th course of on of th best
ajdresse mad by him thus far In th
campa.cn. acting GoTeroor Bowerman
aroused unrestrained enthusiasm when
be attacked Senator Bourn and dis-rlo- od

th coup Bourn has undertaken
to land bis creature. Oswald West, in
th Governor's chair. Cbeers fairly

the building aa th vital Issues
of th cam pal en wer recounted In
words that ar not to be misunder-
stood. Clackamaa County Republicans
made clear th fact that they ar KO-In- a?

to stand by tb ticket In th com-In- a;

election.
DUnk-- Greets Bowerman.

Mr. Bowerman arrived ta Oreiron City
early thla afternoon and waa met-b- y a
delegation of party leaders Including
Judge Grunt B. Dimlck. his chief oppon-
ent In th primary campaign. Judir
Itmick has already appeared on tho

tump In Mr. Bowerraan's behalf snd was
to hare presided at tonlicht'a meeting.
An urgent telegraphic call from St.
Helena called him away on urgent busi-
ness st the last minute, however, and bis
place waa taken by I. Stlpp.

Hundreds of voters were met during
the afternoon when Mr. Bowerman was
taken through th various mills and fac-
tories. He made no formal speeches un-

til tonight. Everywhere during the aft-
ernoon he was given assurances of sup-
port, many Democrata being among
those who pledged their efforts in help-
ing elect him. Aa In every part of the
state. Clackamas County Democrata In
considerable numbers ar enraged at the
selling out of th party to Jonathan
Bourn for two by th Bourne-Chamber-l- ain

political partnership.
When Mr. Bowerman was introduced

before tonight's gathering of voters, he
went at one to the vital Issue of th
campaign and laid his linger on th sore

pot In th campaign, being made by th
Bourn machine candidate. West.

Primary Law Defended.
Tacking a' real Issue, they charge

that I am an enemy of the direct pri-
mary law." said Mr. Bowerman. "They
say I am an opponent of th progres-
sive laws of the people. How do they
reach such a conclusion? Let m point
to my record. I went Into this cam-
paign under the primary law and waa
nominated under Its provisions. Had
any of my opponents been named I
should have supported them even as
tbejr now ar supporting me. But this
man Bourn and his coterie of machine
politicians know they cannot us me.
They know that If elected I will be th
Governor for th people and not for
Jonathan Bourne. So they preach
treachery to tho primary law. Bourn
Issues an Imperial mandat command-
ing; th people to violate th primary
law.

"Long before Bourn waa In th
Fenat or before there was any direct
primary law. or Statement No. 1, I told
th people of my district that I be-
lieved In th election of United States
Senators and other officers by the di-

rect vote of the people. I later gave
them my pledge that I would vote In
the Legislature for the man they should
designate as their choice for Senator,
and la accordance with that pledge I
voted for Bourne. What teat more se-
vere could b applied. I knew him
then as a man unlit In every way for
th place aa a man of unsavory charac-
ter and dishonest practices. But I had
mad my pledge, th people had ex-

pressed by a very small majority there
preference for Bourne, and he gut my
vote.

Pledge to People Renewed.
T want ther to be no doubt on my

stand with reference to th laws of th
people. After my nomination I made
a written pledge and I wish to renew It
at this time. I will, if elected Gov-
ernor, protect all laws of the peopl
from molestation by th Legislature
o far as the influences of the office

and th power of th veto will enable
me to. My pledge applies to the pri-
mary law. Statement No-- 1 and ail th
laws written on th books by th peo-
ple.

"As to th Initiative and referendum.
It cannot be changed by the Legisla-
ture or by the Governor, for It has
been written Into our constitution by
the people themselves. And It la from
the people that any changes on the
other measures should come. So far as
I am abl to prevent It, ther will
never be any change, unless that
change by made by the people them-
selves.

"Why does Bourne want to have a
man placed In the Governors chair?"
the Speaker demanded. "I will answer
that question for you. He has failed
to make good in th Senate of the
United States. He never mad good aa
a man. Ho bought his way Into th
Legislature, now be Is seeking to hold
the seat by further trickery.

Office Hobby for Bourne.
To him the place is merely a fad. a

gateway to social preferment, the hobby
of a man who belongs to the Idle and
vicious rich. As shown by th official
records he Is absent from his seat more
than half the time. He permitted th
sum of $10,000,000 belonging to Oregon
from th sale of our timber and prairie
lands to go by default when it was avail-
able for us In reclaiming our , arid
lands. He has utterly failed to represent
us. Had he done his duty then he might
eapect to be returned to the Senate, for
Oregon has never been unmindful of
services well done. But having failed h
must resort to trickery, political rhlrao.

ery. the Illegitimate us of hi Urge for-
tune snd all th underhand methods
characteristic of th man in his public
dealings.

"To establlao a stat machine It la
necessary to control th Governor.
Bourn knew he could never control me.
So he threw all his political resources
Into the fight for a man that he could
dominate and handle. Mr. West Is the
mere proxy of Jonathan Bourn In this
campaign."

Mr. Bowerman made a most favor-
able Impression with the outline
which ha save of his platform, his re
marks being frequently Interrupted by
spplause. He went over his advocacy
of economy In operation or puouc

elimination of appointments
for political reasons, employment of
convicts In making good roaus in or-

der to do away with their manufactur-
ing of stoves to be sold In competition
with free labor, and th us of more
substantial reforms and changes which
he contemplates in the administration
of state affairs.

Malarkey Wsnnj Received.
Mr. Malarkey. when Introduced, was

accorded a warm reception. He pro.
ceeded to point to the efforts of th
Democrats to disrupt th Republican
party by creating discord out of false
issues.

"The parties are clearly aligned In
this campaign." said the speaker. "The
policy of the Democratlo party Is to
seek the disruption of the Republican
party to the end of slipping one or two
men Into office. The Democrats have
no virtue In their pose ss champions of
the people. Let us not forget that It
was a Republican Legislature which
enabled us to have the Initiative and
rtforendum. As to th assembly, which
long ago ceased to be an Issue, let us
not forget that th assembly originated
with th Democratlo party and waa
copied by a few Republicans, who have,
I take It. accepted th fact that th
people do not want an assembly."

"As to the primary law. the test of
that law lies In the support which we
gave It. The people have named a Re-
publican ticket. If those people who
participated in the primaries do not
support the men they selected, then they
express their disapproval of the direct
primary law. Ther can be no other
aspect to the situation.

"I regard It as obligatory on me. as
upon every Republican who- - participated
In th primary, to abld by Its result.
In that way alone can w perfect and
perpetuate the law.

"There Is a matter which I regard as
of the utmost importance to the people,"
the speaker proceeded, "and that Is the
establishment of a public service com-
mission which will stand between the
people and public service corporations
Through such a commission stone can
the people .receive fair treatment from
these corporations, and Its establishment
will give them a place where they can
go and relate their grievances great and
small.

"If I am elected to th Stat Senate
by th peopl of this county and Multno-
mah County, I pledge my most earnest
efforts to the task of having such a com
mission provided. And if you elect Mr.
Bowerman. ss I am confident you will do.
I shall have a most valuable and earnest
colleague in that work in the Gover-
nor's chair, for he Is a hearty advo-
cate of the same Idea."

Mr. Mal&rker In closing urged the full
est support by all Republicans of the
whole ticket. He paid a fin tribute to
the Integrity, honest of purpose and high
charscter of Mr. Bowerman ana saia
the ticket all down the line was one
of worthy and substantial men.

The speakers returned to Portland on
a late train and will proceed In the
morning to Astoria!, where a mass meet-
ing I planned for the evening.

ENTHUSIASTS TO SPEAK

PROGRAMME FOR GOOD ROADS

MEETINGS OUTLINED.

Two Thousand Delegates Expected
to Attend Sessions In Walls

Walls, Last of Month.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 14.
(Special.) Many prominent men of the
Northwest will be on the programme
of the Four-Stat- e Good Roads Conven-
tion and the Washington State Good
Toads Convention, both of which will
be held In this city the last days of
this month.

Among the best-know- n men who are
to deliver addresses are Governor Hay.
of Washington; L. C Crow, state pres-
ident of the Farmers' Union; C. B. Key-le- y,

one of the best-know- n engineers of
the country: City Engineer Thomson,
of Seattle; Samuel Hill. John P. Hsrt-ma- n.

J. J. Donovan. W. H. Paul ham us.
of Puyallup; Dr. William Beach, of
Shelton and T. J. Wllmer. of Rosalia.

All these men are good roads en-

thusiasts and well Versed in the sub-
ject.

President J. C Lawrence. In a letter
addressed to It H. McLean, of this
city, second nt of the state
association, today made the announce-
ment of the speakers and also of the
men who are to preside at the various
sessions.

President Lawrence himself will pre-
side at the first session; H. McLean at
the second. Governor Hay at the morn-
ing session of the second day. Senator
Paulhamus In the afternoon. In addi-
tion to these speakers, ther will be
several Informal discussions on varl-o- ut

subjects. On the evening of the
first day a reception will be given the
visiting delegates, of whom there are
to be 2000.

IMPEACHMENT IS PLAN

GOVERNMENT'S WITNESSES EX-

POSE DEALS OF SUGAR FIRM.

Mountain Home Land-frau-d Case

Sees Testimony of Practically AU

Challenged ojr Defense.

BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 2. (Special.)
Counsel for the defense In the Mountain
Home land-frau- d case on trial before
Judge Dietrich In the Federal Court,
today made known It is laying the
foundations for Impeachment of a num-
ber of the Government's witnesses. The
testimony of practically every one was
challenged by the defense.

Link by link the Government endeav-
ored to weave Its chain of evidence
around the five alleged conspirators:
Garrett. Daniels, Howie, Colthrop and
Griffiths.

The prosecution has an almost end-
less string of entrymen to testify. In
support of the conspiracy charge Mr.
and Mrs. Erastus Laraphler. of Nam pa,
testified they had been paid $100 each
by Griffiths to file on land and re-
linquish their entry. Fred C. Trace, of
St. Cloud. Minn, said he filed on 110
acres with the understanding he waa to
pay for a re water right, relin-
quish 80 acres of his filing to the de-

fendants in return for which he was
given a free re water right.

Charles Bernhart, of St. Paul. Louis
Brown, George H. Williamson and Wal-
ter H. Veal, of Mountnaln Home, had
similar contracts.

The Inner workings of th Great
Western Beet Sugar Company wer ex

posed by. Otf, ilorrell. an employ.

; m

TIDAL WAVE HITS

ITALIAN ISLAND

Lives Lost in Storm, but Ex-

tent of Disaster Is Not

Yet Known.

NAPLES SUFFERS IN GALE

Avalanche of Stones and Mud

Rashes Down Mount Vesuvius,
Reaching to Town of Portlci.

Score of Victims Caught.

- NAPLES. Oct. 4. Th Island of
Ischla, In the Mediterranean Sea, 1(
miles southwest of the City of
Naples, has been storm-swep- t. First
reports reaching here gave a very con-
siderable loss of life from a tidal wave,
but the latest reports Indicate that the
victims are few.

Communication with the Island Is
difficult, but brief dispatches from
Casamlcclola state that while it Is be-

lieved some persons were killed by the
collapse of houses, the body of only one
woman hss been recovered.

Naples suffered from a furious storm
of wind and rain last night and all to-
day, the damage amounting to millions.
Every section of the city bears marks
of the storm and several persons were
killed.

The surrounding country has been
devastated, great quantities of grape-
vines, trees, walls and parts of houses
being scattered about in all directions.

An avalanche of stonee and mud
rushed down Mount Vesuvius above the
lava line of the eruption of 1006. It
swept all before It a far as the town
of Portlcl. It wrecked the tram line
and engulfed nearly a score of victims.

Up to the present there is no con-
firmation of the report that Ischla suf-
fered from a tidal wave or a seismic
disturbance. It was in the direct path
of the hurricane which toppled over
the houses In Casamlcclola and other
villages. After the earthquake of 1883
these places were rebuilt with the very
thinnest houses, which, while ad-

mirably calculated to resist earth-
quakes; were unable to withstand the
violence of the storm of the lsst 24
hours.

While It Is believed there are some
bodies under the debris, the very
flimsy nature of the structures probably
permitted most of the occupants to

CONSERVATION MEN MEET

OhJoans to Hear Pinchot and Gar-

field In January at Columbus.

COLUMBUS. O.. Oct 14. The state
conservation committee appointed re-

cently by Governor Harmon to arrange
for the first Ohio State Conservation
Congress has organised by the selec-
tion of A-- P. Sandles, secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, as chair
man, and George II. Stevenson, secre
tary of the National corn Association,
aa secretary.

The committee as named by the Gov-
ernor consists of A. P. Sandles. Homer
C. Price, dean of the Ohio Stste Ag-
ricultural College; Charles E. Thorne.
director of the Ohio Agricultural Ex-
periment Station; Ben H. Harmon and
George H. Stevenson.

The big conservation congress Is to
be held in conjunction with the Nation
al Corn Exposition, which opens Janu
ary 30. for two weeks. In the exhibit
halls on the Ohio Exposition grounds at
Columbus.

Gifford Pinchot. ef of the Gov-
ernment Forestry Department and
president of the National Conservation
Association, will be invited to speak.
and James A. Garfield will be asked to
preside as chairman of the Conserva-
tion Congress sessions, which will con
tinue over Monday, February 6.

NEW ORLEANS IS LOSER

Secretary Meyer Says No Need of
Naval Base on Gulf.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. "4. Secretary
of the Navy George Von L. Meyer, who
Is here on a tour of inspection of United
States navsl stations, today said he could
see no reason for a naval base at New
Orleans.

"If there Is ever to be any fighting it
will not be on the Gulf of Mexico." he
said, "but will be around the entrance
of the Panama Canal. Of course, none
of us expects a conflict, but if It should
come the canal will be th place which
will need fortifying. I do not think
th Mississippi Valley Is in any particular
danger of Invasion."

Although It is thought the Secretary
favors making Guantanamo the naval
base for the Gulf, a strong effort will be
made to have- - the naval base here re-

tained.

PERSONALMENTION.
H. P. Oliver, of Newberg. Is at the

Lenox.
W. S. Hidden, of Eugene. Is at the

Cornelius.
J. F. Zogt. bf Seattle, Is registered at

the Lenox.
E. D. Severance, of Baker. Or., Is at

the Oregon.
C E. Blackwell, of White Salmon. Is

at the Portland.
M. J. Tierney. of Lewlston. Mont, la

at the Cornelius. '

George T. Pratt, of Klamath Falls.
Is at the Imperial.

A. E. Reames. of Medford. Is regis
tered at the Portland.

Joe Ryan, of Aberdeen, Wash., Is reg
istered at the Oregon.

Mrs. J. W. Packard, of Newberg, is
staying at the Lenox.

E. O. Waterman, of Mitchell, is regis
tered at the Imperial.

J. H. Wood and daughter, of Arling
ton, are at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Terger, of New
berg. are at the Perkins.

P. II. Magulre. of Walla Walla, is
registered at the Ramapo.

, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bush, of Ashland.
are staying at the Perkins.

Mrs. W. M. Law. of Prince Rupert.
B. C. is staying at the Ramapo.

Mrs. Seymour Washburn and Mrs. H.
R. Ford, of Lebanon, are staying at the
Imperial

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Norblood. of
Astoria, are staying at the Cornelius.

Dr. F. M. Brooks and Mrs. Brooks,
of Sllverton, are staying at the Oregon.

CHICAGO. Oct. 24. (Special.) Oregon
people registered at the hotels today aa
follows:

From Portland H. M. Haller. at the
Blackstone; M. W. Garner, at the Audi
torium; Mrs. & G. Hamilton, at the La
ss 11 a.

TOM d Gfob IOC Morrison at Seventh Toll gb Gflfofog, foC,

Complete Furnishers of the Home, Hotel and Office. Liberal Time Payments to Homefurnishers. Interior
Decoration in All Its Branches Executed Through Our Bureau of Interior Decoration. Distinctive Schemes

Submitted. See Our Line of Fine Wall Papers and Fabrics for Wall, Drapery and Upholstery Purposes

Exclusive Agents for Revillon Freres Furs, Reynier Glace Kid Gloves

Many a Woman Will Find Her Ideal in This Collection

35, BB.BO and $25
Tailored Soitsafc $ 1 9.7S

TIip failnriner: the stvles. the fabrics,
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Seven New
Patterns'in

Sets of and 50 in
China and

Sets of 50
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in gold and beaded.

in poppy blue and
in blue with gold

$20 Sets of 100 Pieces

This of s
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Set in Arts and
in rose with gold
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CONVENIENT
PAYMENTS

lor seu ui iuu nvwo,
very fine ware, with

fine bands.

the in Wilton
have been with. Without doubt

the most of their kind in plain centers,
in and all-ov- er

the today. The of ?7.50
Down and $5.00 Month secure one of the rugs. Sixth i loor.

CONDON' SENDS BIG GOURD TO

SHOW LEAD.

of Given by

Gilliam Connty Through

Th. . nf jav nnwermui'i vote In
Eastern Oregon" la the legend Inscribed
on the side of a which
reached at the
Cornelius This monster

of the vegetable family was
sent to here by

of Acting Governor Bower
man from his home town. un-lia- m

County.
Tt.i. ..nrHiinn An the nart of the

Gilliam County people correctly reflects
their connaenco in me eiccuuu ul

as the Republican direct
.nmin.A for Oovtmor. In the pri

mary election Mr. In his home
county and tne surrounding i

Sherman and Morrow, received. i wai. That malorltv be sub
stantially Increased In the general elec

in

will

tion Tuesday, govern Der a.
Secretary Mason, of the state

has arranged to have the pumpkin
- a fpw riavi In one of the

display windows of Meier & Frank. Com

u

two

in

pany s store.

L.VXK FOR

Kllck Little
Merely to Kill Off

n. T ono of Port
last nlifht received the Indorse-

ment of the as Demo-
cratic candidate for United States Sen-
ator to succeed Jonathan Bourne, Jr.,
when the latter's term of office ex-

pires In The Kllck
the action of the State Cen- -.

i .tr.Aa in Aiffrtlnor to send Dr.
of theon a tour

state In tne interests oi usu ""i,
as this will give him an
to become more closely with
the electors outside Multnomah County.

The KentucKy J4.iicn s oojeci m in-
dorsing; a candidate two years In ad-w- i.

In ha.d off the Dosslblllty
of Bourne the

oy nis uamo
being written on the ballot. Bourne's

...nnAtln0 thn mnnidacv ofBCUUU 111 D " 1 1

Oswald West has converted many mem
bers of the Bourne party inio "
known as Bourne Democrats and the

wishes to drown the Bourne
sentiment at the outset. The

of Southerners, the
of which Is 1500 in all parts of the
state, has now placed on record
as opposed to the designs of Bourne
on Democratlo voters and is pledged
to do possible In

sentiment In favor of Dr. Lane, a

the Kllck took a
many of the of the

did not Intend It as such.

the and the of are
not equaled in elsewhere
at their regular values.

And in them women will be to
recognize distinctiveness is
characteristic of every garment we
show that has pur apparel sec-

tions so popular the of
Portland and vicinity.

In this, lot of Tailored Suits there's
pleasing variety to from
be no difficulty for the who has
yet her Winter suit to to do so.

Serviceable in blue and
Cheviots and fancy mixtures, in
shades.

The narrow and plaited effects in

Coats silk or linings.

Dinner Sets for Today

100 pieces Austrian China; French
Limoges English Crockery

St$il.75 for $15.50 Pieces English Semi-Porcelai- n

choice
Set dainty conventional decoration,
Set conventional gold.

Set conventional marguerite design, edge.

$16.75 for Dinner China
gives choice

Set pretty conventional violet decoration.
new Crafts design.

Set decoration, edge.
$oo.ou inner

French China
gold

Best Rug Bargains We Ever Offered
ggQ Wilton Rugs, 9x12, 37.BO

Unquestionably best opportunity high-grad- e seamless Rugs

that Portland homefurnishers confronted
they're artistic rugs come with
shadow and borders and also moire patterns,

modern The sale ends easy payments
will beautiful

SIZE VOTE

BOWERMAN'S

Expression Confidence
Legend--

Bearing
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ionaon.
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Bowerman
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Lane speech-makin- g

opportunity
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Jonathan receiving
Democratlo nomination

Kllck organi-
sation
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everything crystalliz-
ing

ol Democrat.
Incidentally, slara.

although members
organization

linings finish these
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serges black.
many

skirts.
with satin
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OF

Vegetable.

membership

at one-ma- n domination of the Demo-
cratic party by passing a resolution
pledging support to the party's ticket
from top to bottom. Jefferson Myers
was the Klick's choice for the Demo-
cratic Gubernatorial nomination, A
resolution was passed commending
Myers for his "clean primary cam-
paign.

y

GOLD OUTPUT IS $700,000
Idltarod and Innoko Districts of

Alaska Yield Fair Returns.

SEATTLK. Wash., Oct. 24. The com-

bined output of the Idltarod and In-

noko districts, of Alaska, for the year
will be $700,000, according to the esti-

mates of A. G. Maddern. H. E. Berkner
and J. D. Nlckell, mining engineers of
the United States Geological Survey,
who have spent the Summer in making
a reconnaissance of the fields. Mr.
Maddern said today:

"The Innoko will be a good little
camp and so .will Idltarod. while there
is a great possibility of either one de-

veloping into a large field of operation.
There will be little work this Winter,
except for . small amount of prospect-
ing. The creeks in the Idltarod are so
situated that they lend themselves more
readily to Summer operation.

"The country is flat and a great many
pumps will have to be installed before all
the claims can be worked. 1 There Is
some timber, and I heard of the discov-
ery of a small vein of lignite. Some
small quartz veins have been uncovered,
but I did not see or hear of any big
bodies of commercial ore.

"There Is prospect of quicksilver on
the Kuskowira. and this will furnish
mercury for local use."

Golf Club Being Formed.
MEDFORD. Or.. Oct. 24. (Special.)
A golf and country club Is being or-

ganized in Medford with links covering
over 200 acres, situated two miles
east of Medford. on the Hlllcrest road.
A clubhouse will be erected on a knoll
In the center of the grounds, com-
manding a beautiful view of the val-
ley below. Tennis courts will be built
on the grounds and the lower floor of
the clubhouse will be arranged so that
It can be converted Into a large dance
hall for balls and dancing parties. The
basement will contain lockers and
shower baths for the golfers and ten-
nis players.
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Lowered

Baking Pcwder
Best at Any

Price

The Sale of wd Beds
Is Attracting the Attention of
Economical Homefurnishers

LIBERAL TcRMS TO
HOMEFURNISHERS

Disposing many sample pat-

terns and patterns
to make way the new Fall

selections. Such savings aa these command attention.

IN IRON BEDS, PULL AND THREE-QUARTE- R SIZES
3.95 a $5.40 fuli-sk- e Bed in white enamel, scroll

design.
$5.45 for a $9.50 full-siz- e Bed in cream enamel with

five fillers at head and foot and brass post caps.

$5.50 a full-siz- e Bed with large brass caps on posts.

Worth $9.50.

$6.75 for a full-siz- e Bed in white enamel finish and
gold-trimme- d. Has decorated panel at head and foot.
Worth $10.75.

$6.75 for three-quart- er size Bed in cream enamel and
gold, with polished brass trimmings. Worth $10.

' $7.75 for a $12.00 full-siz- e Bed in cream enamel and
gold, with oval top head and foot. A neat design.

$7.95 for full-siz- e Bed in green bronze finish and with
brass trimmings. Worth $12.50. ,

S10.75 a continuous-pos- t style, full-siz- e Bed, with
seven y2-in- fillers at head and foot. In white enamel.

Worth $20.00.
$8.50 a $14 full-siz- e Bed-- cream enamel and gold.

1X.50 for a full-siz- e Bed in finest ivory enamel finish.
Worth $23.75. . .

14.25 for a continuous-po- st style, full-siz- e Bed, in best
ivory enamel, with nine satin brass fillers at head and foot.
Worth $27.00. .

16.25 a three-quart- er size Bed of heavy design and
in best ivory finish. Satin brass top rails and spindles.

Worth $32.00. . .

$18.50 a three-quart- er sue Bed in the Verms Mar-

tin finish, with posts and heavy satin hrass fillers.
Worth $36.75.

IN WOOD BEDS FULL AND THREE-QUARTE- R SIZE

$14.25 for a full-siz- e mahogany Bed with high head-

board that has carved top. Regular price $24.50.
for a Colonial style Bed, full size, m Circassian

walnut. Regular price $44.00.
$29.75 a full-siz- e Bed in Circassian walnut, that

has headboard 69 inches high, with leaf carving. Regular
price $57.00. .

$37.50 EACH twin Beds in Circassian walnut.
Regular price $66.00.

$48.50 for a Napoleon Bed in Circassian walnut. Has
claw feet and is full size. Regular price $76.00.

$49.50 EACH twin Napoleon Beds of solid mahog-

any. Regular price $85.00 each.
$5.25 for this full-siz- e Bed in green enamel and gold.

A plain, well-design- ed pattern. Regular price $9.50.

iale of Portieres
A clean-u- p of single-pa- ir lots in which one can save almost

half in the purchase of new door hangings, and it should
not be difficult to choose something that will harmonize with
other decorations in the' home. Rep, armure, camp cloth,
crash and velour are some of the materials. In
shades of red, green, brown and blue. Take advantage today
in the drapery-upholste- ry store, sixth floor.

ABE ATTELL Wi

CBAMPIOX GETS DECISION OVER

KJXBANE, CLEVELAND LAD.

Next Fight Will Be Between Attell

and Teddy Peppers for Cham-

pionship Honors.

KANSAS CITT. Oct. 24. Abe Attell won
a decision tonight over Jdhnny Kilbane,
of Cleveland, O., after ten rounds of
fighting. The champion's title was never
in danger from start to Anion.

"He certainly Is a Jumping-jack.- " com-

mented Attell. after the fight. And that
remark tefls the story of the battle about
as well as it can be told.
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Kilbane. except in the eighth round.
was on the retreat. Attell continued to
follow his opponent about the ring hoping
to get near enough to land. But the
champion usually had to get the Cleve-land- er

in a corner before he could put
in telling punches.

Attell directed the majority of his blown
for the wind, but he drove home enough
choppy lefts and rights to the head to
mark the Cleveland tighter. There was
no blood drawn by either man.

At the beginning of the ninth round.
Attell dropped his arms and asked Kil-

bane to come In, but the Clevelander was
wary and stayed away.

Teddy Peppers and Attell posted a 500

forfeit at the ringside for a light tor
the title.

Miami "U" Dies.
HAMILTON, Ohio. Oct.' 24. Robert

White McFarland, president of Miami
University, died today at his country
home nfar Oxford, aged S5 years.

Turn a Draught to Good Account
Often in winter you dare not

open a window, even though the
room be warm, because the cold
air makes a draught that is dan--

With a Perfection Oil
ferous. there need be no danger
from draughts.

the lower part of the
window a little, put the Perfection --

Oil Heater in front of it, and the
cold draught will be turned into a :

pleasant, healthful current of fresh
Ihe

Ahsolntely smokeless and odorless

gives Just as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless and
smokeless. Has an automatic-lockin- g flame spreader,
which prevents the wick from being turned high enough to
smoke, and is easy to remove to clean and drop back. Burner
body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device
therefor; it can be easily and quickly unscrewed for rewicking.'

An Indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Has a cool
handle. Filler-ca- p is put in place like a cork in a bottle, and is
attached to the font by a chain. Finished In japan or nickel,
strong and durable, well-mad- e, built for service, and yet
light and ornamental.
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